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wow WEATHER
Old-tim- er MeCor-kl- e Cloudy and not so

gets poetic about mild today. Near
Monroe. See p. 2. freezing tonight.
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Today's Inauguration Marks nDj
27th Governor From UNC liO IBB Ait m
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one of the most brilliant stu-

dent speakers in the history of
the institution.
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Yack, pictures of Umstead and
House are carried side by side.
Umstead's picture is captioned
"best debater" and House's is
captioned "best student."

The Governor-elect'-s brother,
John W. Umstead Jr., long-tim- e

Chapel Hill insurance executive
and Representative in the State
Legislautre, graduated from the
University in 1909.

Governor-elec- t Umstead made
an outstanding record during
his undergraduate days at the
University. He is regarded as

The "Festival of Song" will be
presented tonight at 8 o'clock as
the Student Entertainment Com-Imittee- 's

second presentation of .

the year.
The local appearance of "Festi-

val of Song" is one of some 85
performances which are being
staged this season by Dr. Lara
Hoggard. Dr. Hoggard is widely
known through his role as choral
conductor for Fred Waring's
Pennsylvanians on TV and as con-
ductor of the Fred Waring Choral
Workshop. He is on leave of ab-

sence from the Pennsylvania's
while directing the Waring pro-
duction of the Festival of Song
on its current tour.

Students will be admitted free

Governor-elec- t William B.
Umstead is the 27th alumnus of
the University to attain the
highest state office, and when
he is inaugurated today many
members of the class of 1916
will gather in Raleigh to pay
tribute to their distinguished
classmate.

The group will be seated in a
special section on' the inaugural
platform in the capital city's Me-

morial Auditorium. Just before
the formal rceeption, the group
will attend a brief - reunion at
the Governor's Mansion.

The first University alumnus
to serve the state as governor
was William Miller in 1814-1- 7.

Since tht time there have
been 44 governors.

Umstead's Class of 1916 is one
of the University's outstanding
classes. Chancellor Robert B.
House is also a member of the
class and in the 1916 Yackety
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POLICE IN NEW YORK have their hands full restraining a group
of pickets carrying anti-Britis- h placards when Prime Minister Win
ston Churchill and his party arrived. Police kept a close check on
the crowd to prevent any incident. The pickets passed out anti-Britis- h

pamphlets. NEA Telephoto.

Now: Jingles',THE NEWS
IN BRIEF A Ring -- Jailed Monkey

By Bob Slough
Jingles the experimental ring-taile- d South American monkey is

up for sale.
The small, wide-eye- d monkey was purchased by Mr. and Mrs.

Hyden Ramsey "because we wanted to experiment and just see what
monkeys are like."

But now, th Ramsey's have experimented and are selling the
ring-tai- l to make room for a wooley monkey they recently ordered
from South America.

"Jingles is well behaved," Mrs. Ramsey said, "except when we
let him out of the cage. Then he is mischievous."

"The monkey eats most anything," she said. Among the food
items on the monkey's diet are raw eggs, grapes, apples and candy.

Entertainment for the monkey set is relatively simple. "Jingles
sits for hours by the window and she loves to watch television," Mrs.
Ramsey said.

Mrs. Ramsey said We had no particular reason for buying the
monkey. - We wanted one so we just bought it."

"The wooley monkey was supposed to arrive before Christmas,"
Mrs. Ramsey said, "and we hope he will be here soon."
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Legislature
To Consider
Axed Budget

By John Jamison
The State Legislature next week

will consider the Consolidated
University's budget request, pre-
sumably axed in certain areas by
the Advisory Budget Commission.

The original budget request,
submitted by the University in
September, totaled over 18 million
dollars for physical improvements
at the three institutions. However, I

this request was subject to review
and possibly revision by the Ad-
visory Budget Commission before
being presented officially to the
Legislature .

Because of the current public
attention given to fire hazard
conditions in fraternity and so-

rority houses on the campus, a
question has arisen concerning
similar conditions in University-owne- d

buildings. Old West, Old
East and Steele dormitories, speci-
fically, have been termed hazard-
ous.

The Legislature will be asked to
appropriate funds for providing
lire escapes ior inese Duuaings.
Most other University buildings
are already in compliance with
the statute, Business Manager
Claude Teague said yesterday.

An auditorium-armory- , capable
of seating the entire student body,
and a new student union building
were among the original budget
items requested for the Univer- -

siyt at Chapel Hill. These two
structures would cost $2,700,000.
However, it is not known whether
the Advisory Budget Commission
saw fit to leave these items in its
version of the budget request.

This version will not be known
until it reaches the floor bf the
Legislature, probably next Tues-
day night. Its secrecy is carefully
guarded. The budget printer is
bonded to prevent his revealing
the contents to anyone.

TICKET EXCHANGE

Students, faculty members,
and employees of the Univer-
sity who hold athletic passbooks
will, be required to exchange
them for reserved seating as-

signments for the Wake Forest
game on January 20.

Holders of passbooks bearing
odd serial numbers can exchange
their coupons at the Athletic of-

fice Monday through Wednesday,
January 12-1- 4.

' On Thursday
through Saturday, January 15-1- 7,

the remaining tickets will
be issued to holders of even
numbered passbooks.

1
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On Quadrennial Study
Four Carolina representatives to the Quadrennial Study Conference

of the United Student Christian Council reported yesterday on the
meet they attended during the holidays at Morgan State College,
Baltimore.

Representing Carolina at the eight day sessions were Stuart Jones,
Eberhard Kindiger, Susan Fink and

DR. LARA KOGGARD

First Movie
In New Series
Is Next Friday

"Metamorphosis," the first of
five art films to be brought to
the campus this quarter by the
Student Union Board, will be
shown Friday, Jan. 16 at Ger-rar- d

Hall.
The film, produced at the

University of Michigan, is based
on Franz Kafka's story. Admis-
sion cards for the series are
$1.50 and no single tickets will
be sold.
Other films in the series will

be shown on Thursday nights. '

"Anna Christie," starring
Greta Garbo and Charles Bick- -

ford, will be shown on Jan. 29.
Filmed in 1933, the movie is
based on the Eugene O'Neill
play.

A 1951 German production of
"The Marriage of Figaro" will
be presented Feb. 12. It is the
only complete version of the
opera ever filmed and stars
Erna Berger and Tiana Lem-nit- z.

The music is by the Berlin
State Opera, Chorus and Or-

chestra.
Another German film, "M,"

will be shown Feb. 26. "M,", is
a psychological story of a mur-
derer and stars Peter Lorre.

The last film in the series is
a French production entitled
"Carnival in Flanders" was
awarded the gold medal in the
Venice competition and received
the New York Critics award for
the best foreign film of the
year.

Tickets may be bought' at
Gerrard Hall the night of the
first performance.

BUS STATION GETS RATING
The Chapel Hill bus station was

given a rating of 98 out of a possi-
ble 100 for the month of Decem-
ber. ' '

The rating was announced yes-
terday in Raleigh by the State
Utilities Commission.
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ITALIAN POLICE and news-
papers are investigating photo-
graphs purported to be "inter-
esting" nude poses of shapel
actress Siivana Mangano. Copies
of the pictures hvae been circu-
lating in Italy ' for several
months . amid claims that the
bosomy Italian film star actu-
ally posed for them. At least
one leading newspaper has sug-
gested that the photos are fakes.

NEA Telephoto.

3 Fellowships
To Be Given
For Fashion
Three fashion fellowships to

Tobe-Cobur- n School for fashion
careers will be awarded in a natio-

n-wide competition among col-

lege seniors.
Each fellowship covers full tui-

tion of $1,050 for the one year
course in 1953-195- 4. Senior wom-

en graduating before Aug. 31, 1953
are eligible to enter.

This is the 15th competition
conducted by the New York school,
widely-know- n for training women
exectives in buying, advertising,
styling and personnel, and cur-
rently broadening its program to
include . a new fashion medium,
television.

The one year course at Tobe-Cobur- n

School emphasizes' actual
contact with the fashion industry
through lectures by important
fashion personalities; visits to
manufacturers, department stores,
fashion shows and museums; and
10 full weeks of working experi-
ence, with pay, in New York
stores and other fashion organiza-
tions.

Registration blanks for the
fashion fellowshipcompetition may
be obtained from the fashion
fellowship secretary, Tobe-Cobur- n

School for Fashion Careers-- , 851
Madison Avenue, New York 21,
N. Y.

Registration" ends Jan". 30".

FOREIGN FELLOWSHIPS

AVAILABLE; CLOSING

APPLICATION DATES TOLD

The Institute of International
Education yesterday announcde a
number of foreign fellowships for
1953-5- 4 with1 the closing dates for
application;

The fellowships are Ceylon
(Jan. 15); Brazil (Jan. 15 and Feb.
1); France (Feb. 1); Switzerland
(March 1); Denmark (March 1);
hte Netherlands (March 1); Swe-
den (March 1); Germany (March
1); Bavaria (March 1) and Italy
(April 1).

upon presentation of ID cards.
Auditorium doors - will open at 7
p.m. Tickets for all seats not
filled by students will go on sale
to faculty and townspeople at
7:40 p.m. The price will be $1.

Members of the SEC are Chair-
man Bob Simmons, Bill Brain,
Walt Ernst, Al Neely and Bill
Watt. Faculyt advisers are Sam-
uel Selden of the Dramatic Arts
Department, William Newman of
the Music Department and Olin
Mouzon of the Commerce Depart-
ment.

Other performances scheduled
by the SEC for the Winter and
Spring Quarters are Nadine Con
nor and Ogden Nash.

Post Editor
Will Address
Press Meet
Demaree Bess, associate editor of

the Saturday Evening Post, who
calls Asheville home, will speak
at the opening session of the Mid-
winter Press Institute here Jan.
22.

The annual sessions, which win
continue through Saturday morn-
ing, are being sponsored by tho
North Carolina Press Association
with the University and Duke Uni-
versity cooperating.

James S. Pope, managing editor
of the Louisville, Ky. Courier-Journa- l,

will be the principal
speaker at the Friday morning
session and will take part in a
forum on the general theme of
freedom of the press. This session
will be held in Swain Hall.

To allow more time for the daily
and weekly group meetings Friday
afternoon, there will be no formal
address at the University lunch-
eon session Friday. There will be
an entertainment program featur-
ing Andy and Barbara Griffith,
professional entertainers and Car-
olina Playmakers of the cast of
The Lost Colony.

D. A. Rawley, High Point, chair-
man of the associated dailies, will
be in charge of the afternoon ses-
sion of the daily members Friday.

Weimar iJones, Franklin, chair-
man of the weekly contests com-
mittee, will preside over the meet-
ing of the non-dailie- s. He has ar-
ranged for one of the contest
judges to conduct a critical review
of the entries and a question and-answ- er

period.

Dr. Waldo Beach, a member of
the faculty of the Duke University
Divinity School, will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the dinner ses
sion there Friday night. The an-
nual awards will be presented at
this time by the new Governor,
William B-- . Umstead.

The past presidents' breakfast
will be held in Chapel Hill Satur-- i
day morning with Thomas J. Las-sit- er

of the UNC School of Jour- -
nalism, immediate past president.
in Charge of trie program.

Pledging
Alphas Phi Omega will hold an

open meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m.
for prospective pledges all per-
sons interseted in service to the
campus and cmomunity.

the service fraternity will
hold a short meeting in the
Rendezvous Room of Graham
Memorial.

WASHINGTON A warning of
the United States' hydrogen super-

bomb was issued to Soviet Premier
Josef Stalin yesterday by Presi-

dent Truman in his farewell State
of the Union message to Congress.
Truman said the bomb "dwarfs"
those of Hiroshima and would
mean "ruin for your regime and
your homeland" in the event of
Wrorld War III.

o

SEATTLE A twin-engin- e C-4- 6

Army transport plan,e bound for
JFort Jackson, S. C, was reported
missing somewhere over South
Idaho yesterday. Aboard were 37

soldiers on rotation from Korea
.and a crew of four. Identity of
those aboard was not available,
but many were believed to be from
the Carolinas.

RALEIGH In its initial session
yesterday the 1953 Legislature
voted increased compensation for
the office of governor and other
top state officials. The bill in-

creased the governor's expense ac-

count from S600 to $5,000 per year.
o

WASHINGTON George W.
Womack, Rutherfordton, N. C,
yesterday received the Medal of
Honor on behalf of his son, the
late Pfc. Bryant H. Womack, killed
in action while serving as a medi-

cal aid man in Korea. Womack
died on the battlefield after re-

fusing to be evacuated and con-

tinuing to direct aid for the
wounded, according to his citation.

o

BURGAW An ct robbed
the Bank of Burgaw of $1,751 with
a toy pistol here Tuesday only to
be nabbed by highway patrolmen
after a automobile
chase. The bandit, J. R. (Bobby)
Campbell fo Wilmington, was an

asy target for some three dozen

state patrollmen grouped in Eliza-bethtow- n,

40 miles away, to guard
a Negro on trial for a rape mur-

der.

WASHINGTON Congressional
sources hinted yesterday that more

data about mystery man Henry
"'The Dutchman" Grunewald may

be forthcoming. Grunewald was

recently indicted for refusal to
answer questions in a tax scan-

dal inquiry. He has been linked
with many big names about Wash-

ington and was supposedly thank-
ed by President Truman for his
contributions during the 1948

election.

Kalb Elected
Barry Kalb of Maplewood,

N. J., recently was elected chair-

man of the Men's Honor Coun-

cil. Kalb is a senior majoring in
business administration.

Also elected were Steve Per-ro-

clerk; Scotty Hester, fresh-

man seat; Herbie Brown, sopho-
more seat and Ozzie Ayscue, Jun-

ior seat.
Other members of the coun--

George McLeod and Sonny Hood,

Joel Savell, director of the Wesley
Foundation.

William H. Poteat, assistant pro-

fessor of philosophy here and one
of the conference leaderh, set the
theme of th conference. "Man has
lost his way because he has torn
himself free of the relationships
with which he Used to be identi-
fied."

Students of all races and reli-
gions gathered to discuss the fol-
lowing topics: the church, the
university and the world struggle.

"It was stimulating to observe
the study groups in operations
where earnest students of different

I races and different religious faiths
were struggling with some of the
basic issues which confront hu
manity today," declared Morgan
College Dean George C. Grant.

BA Honor Unit
Takes In 7
The loca lchapter of Beta Gam-

ma Sigma, national scholarship so-

ciety for business administration
( students .recently initiated seven
Inew members.

They are Wiley Eugene Auman,
High Point; James McCall Baker,
Rowland; Joseph Garner Dail Jr.,
Taxboro; James Daye, Winston-Sale-

William Ralph Jacobs Jr.,
Sims; Paul Scagnelli, Mt. Vernjpn,
N. Y., and James Frederick Sutton,
Asheville.'

Thet society restricts its member-
ship to less than three per cent of
tixe junior' class and 10 per cent of
the senior class. Jacobs and Scag-

nelli are juniors.

Local Model
Of UN Soon
To Be Ready
"Students can be assured that

final plans will be completed this
week towards organizing a model
UN assembly on campus," Judy
Anderson, spokesman for a core
group working in conjunction with
the YMCA on this project, said
yesterday.

Definite plans of how, when and
where to join and participate will

be announced early next week,
Miss Alexander added.

Already plans include to have

a model General Assembly, Se-

curity Council, Secretariat, Eco-

nomic and Social Council, Trus-

teeship Council and perhaps even
some of the major subcommittees,
such as FAO and UNESCO.

Plans do not include an later-nation-

Court.

It is believed that the model
UN organization forming will be
the first pf its kind in the South.
WpIIpsIpv College in Massachu- -

setts already has such an organ -

ization.

LANGUAGE SPECIALISTS

Requests are made at the refer-

ence desk in the Library for the

names of persons proficient in for-

eign languages to translate' articles

needed in research!

The reqosts are often for the less

common, languages. Any student or

Chapel Hill resident interested' in

commercial translating may leave

his name wiht qualifications at the

reteeneedes

wwKOirtr KKbUbER Smith is flanked by two memoirs of
her defense counsel as she went on trial before a General Courts-Marti- al

in Tokyo for the slaying of her husband, Col. Aubrey D.
Smith. Mrs. Smith, daughter of retired General Walter Kreuger,
screamed in protest when the prosecution produced a photograph
of her husband. Her loud "Oh, No!" brought an Immediate recess
in the trial. NEA Radiophoto.


